Take a ride on a hot air
balloon and gander at
the picturesque Ogden
Valley at Eden.
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OGDEN VALLEY BALLOON
& ARTIST FESTIVAL
AUG. 17-19 • EDEN

Looking for a laid-back adventure?
Check out hot air ballooning during a
three-day festival in Northern Utah’s
Ogden Valley.
From the ground, the 15 or so multicolored balloons will drift silently against
the mountain valley’s tree-covered slopes
and blue, blue skies. If you are fortunate
enough to be a passenger, expect awesome
views and only the sound of the propane
burner, like a Bunsen burner on steroids,
keeping the balloon aloft.
In addition to five morning and evening balloon launches (as wind currents
permit), visitors can enjoy the Balloon
Glow after dark – when the tethered
balloons light their burners – as well as
continuous music and performances, and
75 artist booths and other vendors.
The festival draws 10,000-15,000 visitors
over three days. Visiting this year, the 20th
year of the festival, is free, as are tethered
rides. A 40-minute or so flight costs $520
per couple.
The event is at Eden Park, 2100 N. 5600
East in Eden. Each morning, the Ogden
Rescue Mission serves breakfast, with the
proceeds supporting the homeless shelter.

WHERE
TO EAT

EATS OF EDEN

This casual restaurant
with the clever name
serves pizza, pasta,
sandwiches and
burgers to the locals.
2595 N. State Rd. 162
(801) 745-8618

WHERE
TO GO
CARVER’S COVE
PETTING FARM
This kid-friendly attraction has the usual farm
animals (cows, pigs,
horses, goats and
sheep), the more unusual
farm animals (alpacas,
llamas and donkeys),
fowl friends (chickens,
turkeys and ducks) and
everyone’s best friends
(dogs, cats and rabbits).
2329 N. 5025 East
(801) 745-3018

PANGUITCH CHICKEN LIGHTS
& CHROME TRUCK SHOW
July 6-7 • Panguitch
What are chicken lights? Here’s a hint:
You’ve seen them on passing big rigs. Semis
and antique trucks are on display in all
their gleaming glory. Talk with the owners
and drivers, and browse the vendors. Light
show on Main Street on Friday; Saturday
events are at the city park. (435) 676-8585.
BRIAN HEAD RESORT
CLASSIC ROCK ’N’ RIDE
July 14-15 • Brian Head
Mountain bikers are welcomed for a weekend of high-alpine singletrack, group and
guided rides, demo bikes, clinics, live music
and more. Camping, as well as more luxurious lodging, is available. (435) 677-2035.
DONNY & MARIE
July 18 • Sandy
The famous Osmond siblings bring their
show, and their music and banter, to the
Sandy Amphitheater, 1245 E. 9400 South,
Sandy. (801) 568-2787.
DAYS OF ’47 PARADE
July 24 • Salt Lake City
The mother of all Pioneer Day parades
runs from State Street and South Temple
to Liberty Park. This parade is so popular that visitors typically camp out overnight to reserve their seat along the route.
(801) 254-4656 or (801) 694-9828.
RASPBERRY DAYS
Aug 2-4 • Garden City
Celebrate the raspberry harvest around
Bear Lake with a parade, rodeo, craft fair,
music, golf tournament, boat light parade,
fireworks and more. Oh, and don’t forget
the raspberry milkshakes! (435) 946-2901.
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